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Butthead Skiff
Last month's design was
the pointy-ended flat
bottomed skiff; this
month's is of similar
construction but flat at
both ends, hence the
name Butthead skiff. It
has immense capacity for
its length, making it a
great work boat. Case in
point is the Seaport's skiff
"Skye". In the photo
above Andy Strode is
using it to untie the belly bands on the catboat "Breck Marshall". Lots of
initial stability which is valued when standing to reach to install nettings on
the bowsprit of a schooner or offload a client into a moored Beetle Cat at the
Livery.
Finding an historical photo of these ubiquitous little boats is almost
impossible unless they just happened to be in front of a big boat the
photographer had his eye on. Exceptions are the bigger boats like the hay
scows of the San Francisco Bay, a replica of which, the "Alma", leads an
annual week long small craft incursion into the Delta. What a fine mother
ship she makes with lots of deck space for those who choose not to sleep
ashore.

Welcome to John Gardner Traditional
Small Craft Association.

Reminder: our next monthly meeting is
Friday, May 1st; come early at 5:30 pm to
share a pot-luck before the meeting. We are
planning a Nautical Tag Sale Saturday, June
6th; stay tuned for details on that and mark
your calendars for our TSCA Meet at the
WoodenBoat show. A copy of the flier is
enclosed; full information to sign up is on the
Seaport website.

Whether you have an interest in traditional
boatbuilding, messing about in small boats, or
helping to preserve our maritime heritage come
join us and share the camaraderie of kindred
minds.
We invite you to attend one of our meetings, go
for a row, or get involved with our next
boatbuilding project.
The Community Boathouse is Building 36, at the
University of Connecticut at Avery Point.
Visit us at TSCA.net/JohnGardner or on
Facebook.

Appearances can be deceiving; the forward transom can appear to our
modern eye too large, too bulky and the bottom too flat. Closer inspection,
however, shows lots of rocker on a well designed Punt, good flare to the
sides and nice curves to the sides. The transoms will just touch the water
when loaded and underway. This makes a Punt surprisingly easy to row.
John Urban, a new Director in Development, wandered by the Seaport
Boathouse on a sunny Spring day last week. He had his eye on a long lean
rowing boat but was talked into trying "Skye"; he came back with a big smile.
Plans of Punts, when you can find them, vary all over the place. Some
forward transoms, as in the New Jersey duck hunting scows, almost
disappear. This is also true for Pete Culler's sailing Sampan designs,
however, not on his Butthead Concordia Yard Boat of which “Skye" is an
example. Chapelle was a fan of the simple scow and suggested it for
modern, low powered inshore fishing boats. His "American Small Sailing
Craft" has many sets of plans; Figure 17 "Old Style of New Jersey Garvey" is
an excellent example. John Gardner in Chapter 12 Volume 2 of “Building
Classic Small Craft" has two powerboat designs, one inboard and one
outboard. He attributes the first scow built to one Gervais Pharo, hence the
"Garvey" name. Gardner's inboard garvey has a flat bottom all the way up to
the bow transom. His outboard version develops a vee bow, a sub type we
will explore on another day.
I will leave you with one elegant punt by John Atkin, the last in his book
"Practical Small Boat Designs" that he named "Sedge" for the grass
alongshore. It is partially decked, has a 1/2" cedar coaming which would
look nice varnished and has a "lazy-back" against which to lean while trolling
for blues. It is fitted for oars or a low powered motor; a trolling motor and a
12 volt battery with an iPad sized solar collector on the foredeck would move
it right along. And don't forget the two flag staffs: one forward for the TSCA
Burgee and one at the stern, of course, for the American flag. Heed well his
admonition: "Do not be tempted to pull the ends out, raise the sheer, snoop
up the bow or stern …just put the boat together as she is planned and see
how well she performs."
Fair Winds, Mr. Cleat

Continued on Page 2

The Butthead Skiff or Punt Continued from Page 1

Small Craft Notes from Sharon Brown:
The Butthead Skiff or Punt

Butthead Skiff or Punt (SKYE, 1996) 10'8" x
4'2" (copy of Mystic Seaport Museum Accessioned
Watercraft 70.647 KATHY) Plans Available
The article about flat bottom skiffs has sparked
some interest. Speaking with Jim McGuire at the
Seaport Boathouse he advised that Fred
Ketchum, a Mystic Boatbuilder whose house and
shop were directly across the river from the
Seaport Boathouse, was known for his flat
bottomed skiffs. Jim worked for him as a young
man. Mr. Ketchum was known for his straight
stem, copper riveted, flat bottomed skiffs, as
opposed to Gideon Manchester in Stonington
who built using curved stems and copper clench
nails. Both used galvanized screws because
then, as now, bronze was expensive. Of course,
now galvanic action is a concern; that is why the
Seaport's replica commissioned by Tom Law and
modeled and built by Bill Mills is all bronze
fastened. The story goes that Jim stopped by to
watch and pretty soon he was helping then was
building the whole boat while Mr. Ketchum was
sitting in a chair advising. Mr. Ketchum was
elderly at that time but could still crank out a new
14' boat every three weeks. They sold for $200.
Jim built a 14 footer for himself to go scalloping.
He pulled a dredge behind a three horse motor,
dumping the dredge onto a culling board,
keeping the big ones and casting back the
undersize. In the 40's the limit was 15 bushel a
day, which was later changed to 6 then 3 on
down to 1/2 bushel. Of course dredging was
eventually banned.
More flat bottomed skiff feedback: It turns out
that Don Hetherington of Don's Dock's first boat
was a 14' Manchester skiff that he used to
explore the coast from Stonington to New
London.
Good news: the seaweed and grass are coming
back in Little Narragansett Bay so scallops may
return. A neighbor in Stonington just completed
a Brockway skiff with an eye to scalloping.
May the wind and tide be behind you,
Regards, Padeye

In a previous article honoring the builder, designer and waterman, R. D.
“Pete” Culler (1909-1978), I wrote about one of his skiff designs in use on the
Mystic River. “In 1996 friends and family of the late orthopedic surgeon, Dr.
Herbert S. Pasternak of Farmington, CT, donated funds to Mystic Seaport in
his honor to support the construction of a replica of the Butthead skiff
KATHY. Dr. Pasternak loved the sea and sailing and in October 1986 he
took the boat building course from John Gardner intending to build a boat
upon retirement. KATHY, well-loved by many, was hauled at the end of the
1995 season. She was cleaned and painted, her ultimate destination the Mill
and retirement from active service. Seaport shipwright Tom Jannke and five
Williams Mystic college students built a copy alongside KATHY in Shipyard’s
main shop. At the launching November 2, 1996, she was christened SKYE,
a name shared by each sailboat Dr. Pasternak owned over 20 years of
sailing. At The Boathouse SKYE fills in for KATHY, preserved as a record of
Pete's construction methods” (Ash Breeze 1998 20 (1):6-11). SKYE’s
provenance embodies the braided threads of our lives and her story is a
reminder to at least one Boathouse volunteer, Dr. Bob Martin of Essex, CT,
of his “old friend Herb Pasternak” with whom he shared for many years, a
professional work environment. For many local sailors her name evokes
similar good memories.
For a such a little boat, SKYE had a big role and reputation to fulfill. KATHY,
registered at the first John Gardner Small Craft Workshop in 1970, was built
for the Marine Historical Association by Capt. Pete of Hyannis and the
Concordia Co., of Padanaram, MA and purchased for the Seaport by donor
John R. Deupree. Referred to as the ‘Concordia yard Butthead,’ she is only
10' 8" x 4'. A stable, ruggedly built cross- planked skiff with high freeboard
she worked the museum waterfront from her April 1970 debut. One of her
more unusual jobs was preserved in photographs published in Maynard
Bray's Mystic Seaport Museum Watercraft (1979, p. 99, Mystic Seaport
Museum) and the 2001 edition Mystic Seaport Watercraft, with coauthors
Ben Fuller and Peter Vermilya (p. 148, Mystic Seaport). In this 1972 job she
was lowered through a hatch of the CHARLES W. MORGAN to work the
flooded hold. It’s humbling now to note that her new sister SKYE has been
in service on the river from The Boathouse docks at Ames Landing for over
15 years!
A rather plain, stout looking boat, SKYE is best appreciated upon rowing.
“She is the ideal tender for Beetle Cats. She is totally functional, very stable,
turns readily and is a natural work platform. She draws little and is fun for
bumping along the shoreline inspecting bottom life and birds. And on the
return trip, you can lean into the oars and hear the hull pushing water and
watch her wake. Or try an oar in her stern notch and scull. Children love
her” (Brown loc.cit.). Her 7’ or 7 1/2’ straight bladed spruce oars are easy to
handle, especially while drawing alongside another vessel or the dock, when
children might be challenged shipping the inboard oar and SKYE’s stability
makes leaning to grasp a rail or toss the painter that much safer.
The Butthead skiff is listed in John Burke’s catalog of Culler’s works (1984.
Pete Culler's Boats: The Complete Design Catalog, International Marine
Publishing Co., Camden, ME) as "Hull #30, 10' work punt, Mystic Seaport,
1970 (p. 295; plans p. 78). Construction details given with the plans are
sketchy. Culler recommended 3/8" cedar planking for the topsides, transoms
of 1 1/8" pine, splined bottom cross planks of 9/16"

Around the Boatshops:
At Avery Point Boathouse Bill Armitage and John
Symons are in the final paint stage doing yellow trim on
the Susan B. Holland, varnishing seats and painting her
name.
Wednesdays,George Spragg, Rob Pittaway are
varnishing thwarts for the club's row/sail skiff “Nina".
Your Editor is finalizing the spars. "Nina" was flipped
upside down, the
centerboard slot cut and
edges epoxied at a
Friday night session with the whole club present. Since then George and
Andy have prettied up the stem and added an outside keel and skeg.
At Home Shops:
Peter Vermilya
continues to make
progress on his
Delaware Ducker; the jig
is complete, the molds
and backbone in place
and all is faired.
Your Editor continues
to puzzle the compound
angles of the skirts
around the base of a bevel sided sea chest.
George Spragg is making good progress on an outboard
skiff he is building on spec.

Nautical Market Place:
A Briggs & Stratton
4 hp, 4 cycle for $200. See George Spragg.

Ellie Czarnowski, President:
We had a good turnout of the UConn Marine science students at the BBQ we hosted in April.
Thanks to Andy and John Symons for helping to set up and cook hams and hots. The students and
their instructor, Syma, were very thankful. This is a great opportunity for the club to show our
appreciation to the University for providing the building that is our workshop.

John Gardner Chapter TSCA
UCONN Avery Point Club House
Regular Business Meeting
April 3, 2015
Draft Minutes
JGTSCA President Ellie Czarnowski was in the Chair. She called the Meeting to order at 5:52pm.
Introduction of Members
Members Ellie Czarnowski, Peter Vermilya, John Symons, Bill Rutherford, Karen Rutherford, George Spragg,
Will Iturrino, Andy Strode, Larry Magee, Phil Behney, Rob Pittaway, John Stambaugh, Sandy D’Esopo and Jim
Clark were present.
1.

2.

Minutes from February 01, 2015 meeting
The Minutes for the 03/01/2015 Meeting, as published on the JGTSCA Website, were unanimously adopted.
http://www.tsca.net/johngardner/minutes_mar15.htm
Old Business
a.
NINA, club building project.
Andy Strode stated that the spars were nearly finished, oarlock pads were being prepared, and that Bill
Rutherford had volunteered to make oars.
There was discussion of how the boat should be painted. The transom and the thwarts are already bright.
The outwales will also be bright. The topsides may be “JGTSCA Green” although there was no definite
agreement on this.
George Spragg reminded members that the Wednesday sessions at the Avery Point shop were still meeting
from 9am until 3pm and that any member who could stop by would be welcome.
b.

Fleet Report and Club Fleet Maintenance.
Phil Behney reported that one club dory was now outside the Shop awaiting maintenance, one dory was at
Phil’s house being used by him to row to work, while the two remaining dories were at the Mystic
Shipyard East location. Sandy D’ESopo’s Chaisson dory will be moved from the concrete pad outside the
shop to the old trailer location allowing a club dory to be worked on outside.

c.

Shop Queue
The club dories have first priority for use of the club house over any member use.
The member queue for use of the shop for private projects use is:
John Symons
Sandy D’Esopo
Phil Behney

d.

Mamacoke Island Row
Phil Behney said that although he had scheduled a JGTSCA row to Mamacoke Island on April 26th, he
had recently learned that Connecticut College was sponsoring a lecture tour at Mamacoke Island on April
25th, and he suggested members do the row on Saturday and join the lecture.
The Connecticut College Arboretum website provides the following information:
“Mamacoke Mysteries Revealed
Saturday, April 25, 10 a.m.-noon
Beverly Chomiak, Lecturer in Geology and Environmental Studies
Meet and park at the east end of Bentham Avenue (Waterford) just before the railroad tracks.
$5 members, $10 general public
Through the study of geology, we come to understand how the earth came to be. On this two hour hike,
Beverly will uncover Mamacoke Island’s long and complex history. Participants will climb the island,
from sand flats to rock-strewn summit, and learn the origins of many of its remarkable features. Wear
sturdy shoes and long pants appropriate for hiking. This walk covers rugged terrain.”
https://www.conncoll.edu/the-arboretum/programs-and-activities/

e.

Pine Island Cleanup w/ UConn marine sciences students Thursday 9-Apr
Ellie Czarnowski reported that approximately 24 students from UCONN/Avery Point, led by their
instructor Syma, will clean up Pine Island. This is the Club’s opportunity to stay connected with the
college. JGTSCA Members can ride over to the island on the UConn boat but must sign a liability
waiver before the trip. Departure will be from 10:30 to 11:00. No JGTSCA dories will be involved.
Some of the students will come over to the club house after the cleanup for a picnic lunch. Ellie can use
some help cooking hotdogs and hamburgers. She will be picking up gloves and bags and water from
Super Stop & Shop.

f.

Cache In Trash Out (Earth Day Event) UConn EcoHuskies and the Groton Open Space
Association (GOSA)
The EcoHuskies are partnering with GOSA to clean up Haley Farm Saturday 25th April from 10-2.
JGTSCA was asked if it would like to join them and to use the club dories for gathering trash. After
discussion, members present decided that the shoreline was not suitable for using the dories. Ellie will
decline the offer. Discussion of the two prior items brought up the CONNYak website with its links to
launch sites for small craft: http://www.connyak.org/Public%20Affairs/cylaunchsites.htm

3.

New Business
a.

SUSAN B. HOLLAND
Thanks to John Symons and Bill Armitage, there is major progress on the SUSAN B. HOLLAND. The
interior has a full coat of JGTSCA green and the foot risers are about to be installed.
The rack in the west end of the shop is ready to receive the SUSAN B. HOLLAND once the lumber on
it is relocated and the boat is painted. Bill Armitage and his friend from New Zeeland will use it this
summer for a rowing expedition.

b.

June Tag Sale
Ellie Czarnowski encouraged all members to scour their collection of nautical cultch for items which
could be sold at the June JGTSCA tag sale. John Hacunda ordinarily lists the sale on Craig’s List.

c.

Establishing an regular event series:
Ellie Czarnowski reported that the JGTSCA Executive Committee had discussed the concept that,
during the summer, the club could sponsor an event series which would occur on a regular basis at a
given location. Peter Vermilya elaborated, saying that, for example, the event could be held once a week
on a regular given day or only twice a month. The location would be at a fixed place. The event could
be open to all small craft, row, paddle or sail. A club member would need to be on hand to lead the
event. The event series could be advertised in local community calendars published by the Day and the
Sun. The concept needs development but shows promise as an outreach effort.

d.

Non-on-the-water Excursions.
The Executive Committee also discussed club trips to:
i. The MAYFLOWER, at Mystic Seaport (MSM). Available for tours until 4/14. She goes back
in the water on the 15th.
ii. The MSM Watercraft Collection.
iii. Local area boat shops
iv. International Yacht Restoration School (IYRS).

e.

Communication
Ellie Czarnowski reported that the Executive Committee discussed at its meeting the advantages of
talking with the Groton and Mystic Chambers of Commerce about the various JGTSCA activities.

Perhaps the Mystic Seaport could support the Club on the Museum’s website.
The Winter Solstice should be publicized in the local Community events calendars published by the Day
and the Sun.
UConn is hosting another Earth Day fair, Thursday April 23rd from 11-1 pm. Setup starts at 10:30.
John Symons and Sandy D’Esopo offered to man a table. Table and chairs will be provided by the
school. Event will be on the lawn, if raining it will be in the student center. There was discussion about
having a dory with oars and/or the Nina as a presentation of our work.
f.
Hats, Mugs
The Executive Committee discussed the possibility of having mugs and hats made with the JGTSCA
logo on them. They have found prices ranging from $6.75 per hat for a quantity of 72 hats to $25.00 for
a single hat. No figures on mugs, yet. There may have been at least three different logos used by the club
in the past. Members are encouraged to design alternative logos.
Hats or mugs could be given to people who present at JGTSCA functions as well as sold to members
and other interested parties. The Executive Committee will continue to pursue this issue.
4.
Correspondence
The Club received membership renewals from Jim McGuire and Brian Mitsch by mail.
5.

6.

Treasurers Report
Treasurer John Symons reported a Bank Balance of $4128.18 and said that there were 42 paid up members for
2015. The Treasurer’s Report was unanimously adopted.
2015 Activities:
April

May
June

Pine Island Cleanup with UConn students Thursday 9 April (waivers to be signed)
Row and lecture at Mamacoke Island (contact Phil) Saturday 25 April
Business meeting Friday 1 May, 5:30 Pot Luck supper
Business meeting and Prep for Tag Sale Friday 5:30 Pot Luck Supper
Annual Tag Sale Saturday 6th 8-1pm (Sale starts at 9am)
WoodenBoat Show and Small Craft Workshop 26th-28th

July – August
Beach picnic and row/sail. The Ophelia will be available to sail. Time and place TBD
Business meetings TBD
September – October
Row the Lieutenant River in Old Lyme, Lunch at the Morning Glory Café.
7.

AMISTAD
Bill Rutherford said that Mystic Seaport was looking for volunteers to up-rig the AMISTAD. Further
details can be obtained on the MSM website.

8. Motion to Adjourn
A motion to adjourn was unanimously adopted at 6:53pm
Respectfully submitted,
Peter Vermilya, JGTSCA Secretary

2015 Calendar
MAY
Friday May 1, 5:30 pm:
Business Meeting & Pot Luck
JUNE
Friday June 5, 5:30 pm: Business Meeting & Pot Luck & Preparation for Annual
Tag Sale
Saturday, June 6 (Sale starts at 9 am) Annual Tag Sale
Friday June 26 - Sunday 28: Small Craft Workshop
& TSCA Meet @ Wooden Boat Show
JULY
Sunday July 5: Beach picnic and row/sail.
The Ophelia will be available to sail. Time and place TBD
AUGUST
Sunday August 2, Business Meeting TBD
SEPTEMBER
Sunday September 6, 1:30 pm: Business Meeting & Pot Luck
OCTOBER
Friday October 2, 5:30 pm: Business Meeting & Pot Luck
NOVEMBER
Friday November 6, 5:30 pm: Business Meeting & Pot Luck
DECEMBER
Sunday December 6, 1 pm: Annual Banquet & Business Meeting

The Artists’ Cooperative Gallery of Westerly
presents
The 22nd Annual Regional Art Exhibit
Show Dates: May 1st - May 31st
Opening Reception
Friday, May 1st 5-8pm
7 Canal Street, Westerly, RI
Rob Pittaway will present the $500
“Louise Pittaway Award for Excellence in Oil Painting”
JGTSCA made a donation toward this award

View from the Side Deck:
It is a beautiful spring day. There are walkers on the shoreside trail; gone are the piles of snow. The garage
door to the Community Boathouse side deck is open, as is the front man-door. A warm breeze passes through
smelling of fresh sawdust. The sky is a bright blue and the water a deep blue as the Block Island ferry cruises
by with a bone in her teeth. Sand beaches behind her show white at half tide. A black hulled fishing trawler
appears from behind Point with a bone in her teeth, heading out to the fishing grounds. Talking with Bill
Bomster at the Stonington fishing docks, their first scalloping trip to the Banks this year was the last week in
February; remember when it was a high of five degrees? Spring is very welcome this year.
Good news for the Wooden Boat community in Mystic: Tommy Townsend received approval to build a new
shed at his yard. His usual Friday night gathering was turned into a celebration with old rock & rollers
appearing with their guitars, workbenches groaning with food and deserts by trained pastry chef Becky, who
also works as Tom's brush, specializing in varnish. Now Tom can work on his old lobster boats under a real
roof instead of plastic.
Remember Pilots Weekend at the Seaport May 16th and 17th; lots of good food and fellowship mixed in
with some worthwhile work. See EveAnne Stouch or Chris Freeman for a chance to contribute with good
works as well as funds. One activity for sure will be the launching of the Livery small craft we volunteers have
been restoring all winter. Hope they float.
Thinking ahead, bring your Spring Cleaning treasures to our Nautical tag Sale scheduled for June 6th. We
will be pricing them at our Friday, June 5th evening meeting. This is our big fundraiser for the year so come
support us.
The Seaport's Sea Music Weekend is June 12th through 14th; a great chance to bone up on your
harmony, refresh the on the classics and learn some new chanteys. You will be surprised at the number of
young singers and instrumentalists joining in song.
The Job-Boom club meets the third Tuesdays from 1 pm to 4 pm every month at the New London
Custom House, usually with a speaker and always for a good gam, ostensibly for snacks, checkers and
chess but rarely get beyond the good gam. Check their website calendar at www.nlmaritimesociety.org/
calendar. The "Amastad" moves from winter quarters at the Seaport to New London's pier on May 1st; the
Custom House plans a celebration.
For you Modelers out there, the Mystic Seaport Ship Modelers are gearing up for their June 20th meet.
Over 40 boats plan to be shown ranging from a detailed static model of the Morgan to an operating radio
controlled fire boat.
And remember, the following weekend is our TSCA Meet at the Seaport WoodenBoat Show: Friday,
Saturday and Sunday June 26th, 27th and 28th. Let me know if you would like to do a show and tell on any
of those days, but plan to come and participate in rowing, sailing and admiring our member's boats. To sign up
see me or mail in the form on the Seaport website - under Events.
This is a community newsletter; all contributions are gratefully accepted. Jot down a blurb on your latest
outing, latest project or boat of your dreams and hand it, email it or carrier pigeon it to Karen or I. A special
thanks to Sharon Brown for her recent contributions.
Meanwhile, our next monthly meeting is May 1st starting with a pot-luck at 5:30 pm at our Community
Boathouse, Building 36 at UCONN Avery Point. See you there.
Remember, keep both oars in the water…
Fair Winds, Bill Rutherford

Welcome Participants
John Gardner Small Craft Workshop
Brought to you by TSCA, WoodenBoat and Mystic Seaport
June 26-28, 2015
Mystic Seaport is partnering with WoodenBoat and Traditional Small Craft Association to host the John Gardner Small
Craft Workshop as part of the WoodenBoat Show. Participants can both enjoy the Show and follow John Gardner’s
example to show that traditional small craft are a practical and economical way to enjoy the water. The Small Craft
Workshop will be based on the Australia Beach where a string of floats will be provided for our use. The
Workshop will include display of participant’s boats, shared use of participant’s boats at the discretion of the owner,
demonstrations of small boat skills, morning rows on Saturday and Sunday and guided access to the Museum’s boat
storage area. This should be a great time to get together with like minded traditional boat folks, to share our love and
knowledge of traditional small craft with others and spend some quality time with friends new and old on the beach and
underway. We encourage workshop participants to volunteer to assist with one or more of these activities.
Please be sure to send in your registration form by June 19. Your registration fee includes access to the three day
WoodenBoat Show.
WORKSHOP ACTIVITIES
Use of Participant’s Boats:
Workshop boats will be located on the beach or the floats at Australia beach to be available for use by others at the boat
owner's discretion. Participants will need to oversee the use of their boats. To be consistent with the rules of the adjacent
boathouse, the wearing of PFD's when boating is encouraged so please bring PFD's for yourself and your crew.
Mystic Seaport Boat House Livery:
WoodenBoat has made the Boat House Livery available for you to try out a variety of rowing and sailing craft at no
charge. The Boat House rental boats will be in operation during the Workshop at no charge during the weekend so feel
free to experience any or all of their beautiful collection of rowing boats. The Boat House will operate independently from
the Workshop with their own rules.
Demonstrations and Workshops:
Several workshops are planned on both land and water. Participants are encouraged to attend, suggest ideas and perhaps
present topics which may include rowing and feathering, sculling, rigging, reefing, anchoring, sail setting, knot tying,
making hardware or outfitting for safety. The plan is to have these presentations take place on Friday at 3pm, Saturday at
11am, 1pm and 3pm and Sunday at 11am and 1pm. Contact Bill Rutherford at smallcrafter@gmail.com with ideas or to
volunteer.
Morning Row:
Workshop attendees who wish to join the cruise down the Mystic River to Mason's Island or up river to Old Mystic (the
direction depending on favorable wind and tide) should gather at Australia Beach at 8am on Saturday and/or Sunday.
Efforts will be made to place participants who did not bring a boat a place on another attendee's boat or a JGTSCA dory.
Mystic Seaport Small Boat Collection Open House:
The Museum's Small Boat Collection which is not normally open to the public will be open each day of the Show from
2:30pm to 4:30pm. It is accessed through the loading dock doors in the rear of the Collections Building across from
Latitude 41. TSCA will offer a guided tour of the Collection leaving from the TSCA Booth at Australia Beach at 3:30pm
both Saturday and Sunday afternoons. A few other small boats on display may be observed on the way across the
Museum campus as opportunity presents.
Saturday Night Dinner:
On Saturday night, join other WoodenBoat Show participants in the River Room at Latitude 41 for dinner. Tickets for the
Tribute Dinner must be purchased in advance of the Show by calling the WoodenBoat Store at 800-273-7447 or online at
the WoodenBoat Store.

